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7150 boul Wilfrid-Hamel, Québec, QC G2G 1B5, Canada

+14188619688 - https://www.generaltao.ca

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Général Tao from Québec. Currently, there are 20 meals and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Rowland Ernser likes about Général Tao:
We thought we'd give it a go and to be honest, the food was really good! We had the tasting menu, had soup,

sprint roll, orange beef which was delicious, general chicken, prawns, vegetables and rice. Followed by pudding,
tea/coffee. We enjoyed it - it doesn't get 5 stars as the place is dated inside and the pudding had very odd sauce

over the cake, was not good at all but everything else was nice, would go again. read more. What Tavares
Rohan doesn't like about Général Tao:

The food is good, but it’s way too much expensive for nothing. The same dish in chinatown in montreal is 11.99
instead of 20.00 . There is nothing to justify whatsoever the price charged by this restaurant for most dishes.

read more. If you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The imaginative Asian
fusion cuisine of the Général Tao from Québec - a delicious combination of proven and the unexpected, The
guests of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer. In addition, they proffer you tasty seafood dishes, Many guests find it particularly

great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Chines�
WONTON SOUP

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Ric� Dishe�
POULET

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Chef&amp;ap�;� Specialtie�
SESAME BEEF

ORANGE BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

BEEF

SHRIMPS

DUCK
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